To be able to disseminate knowledge about maritime safety culture and safety management to different actors in the Swedish maritime sector, a preliminary pedagogical concept was developed and evaluated. As a first user group, students at upper secondary maritime schools were chosen and the pedagogical concept was adapted for this group. The concept includes an interactive prototype and a teacher's guide and is based on a model for experience-based learning which connects theory and practice by a cyclic approach. The concept was tested in a classroom setting including interaction with the students and a follow-up one week later. A preliminary evaluation of the results shows a very positive response among the students as well as the lecturers. The educational material was successful in immediately creating a relevant discussion about safety culture, and one week later, students could remember many of the safety scenarios included in the pedagogical concept.
Introduction
A Swedish maritime safety project (MARSAF) was carried out with the aim to yield new knowledge for increased safety at sea. It focused on human and organizational factors, safety management and safety culture [1] [2] [3] . At the end of the project, discussions were held with representatives from the maritime sector, including shipping companies, vessel crews, the Maritime Department at the Swedish Transport Agency and trade unions. They all emphasized the need for dissemination of the results and knowledge gained in the project to the sector. Positive attitudes towards safety and a good safety culture across the sector are a foundation for good safety at sea. The dissemination of safety knowledge must reach actors at all levels in the sector for increased safety awareness. The attitudes and behaviours of individuals and organizations with respect to safety have important implications for the actual risk for maritime accidents, and understanding of these issues needs to be rooted early in a seaman's education.
Thus, the aim of this study was to develop and evaluate a pedagogical concept including an interactive prototype to educate students at upper secondary maritime schools in the area of safety culture on board vessels and continuous safety improvement.
The pedagogical concept was developed based on earlier research on methods for dissemination of knowledge [4] . The method is based on a model for experience-based learning, which connects theory and practice by a cyclic approach.
Materials and methods

Development of a preliminary pedagogical concept
A pedagogical concept was developed by the authors where knowledge about safety and behaviour at sea were visualized in an interactive prototype with an accompanying teacher's guide. The knowledge was structured in six key areas important for safety and nine important aspects of safety culture. Each area and aspect was then visualized according to principles from earlier and similar visualization studies [4, 5, 6] with combinations of pictures, animated scenarios and models with text and hyperlinks.
The prototype was accompanied by a draft of a teacher's guide explaining the material in words and images and the recommended usage of the prototype in learning situations.
The pedagogical concept with the interactive prototype and teacher's guide was presented and discussed with two lecturers at an upper secondary maritime school in Sweden. Based on these discussions some revisions were made, such as simplifying some formulations to fit the students at this level. It was decided to test and evaluate the concept with one of their classes of students.
Procedure for testing the concept
The interactive prototype was presented and was viewed by navigating within the prototype and the demonstrated by the authors to a group of 20 students on a scheduled occasion. The educational material content was discussed with the students in the classroom. The authors revisited the students after one week and evaluated the concept with questionnaires and discussions. The evaluation concerned if the students liked the pedagogical concept as such, but also learning aspects such as if they could remember any of the safety scenarios in the concept.
Results
The interactive prototype
The information and knowledge of safety culture were visualized with scenarios, illustrations and animations, see Figure 1 . The starting page introduces and generally defines the safety culture concept and provides two paths into the educational material either via the six key safety areas, or via the nine aspects of safety culture. The six key safety areas described in the material are proactive learning, latent conditions, a system's view to safety, safety management system, leadership and participation, and man-technology system. The nine aspects of safety culture described in the material are work situation, attitudes towards safety, risk perception, safety-related behaviours, communication, learning, reporting, justness, and flexibility.
Preliminary outcome
A preliminary evaluation of the results shows a very positive response among the students as well as the lecturers. The educational material was successful in immediately creating a relevant discussion about safety culture and the students could easily connect the presented scenarios to their own knowledge and safety experiences gained during their practices onboard vessels. The student group could, on the whole, remember and describe all scenarios a week after the presentation of the material. The participating lecturer was also very positive and considered himself able to execute the concept with support of the teacher's guide.
Discussion
This paper presented a preliminary pedagogical concept for increased maritime safety awareness with the purpose of educating students at upper secondary maritime schools.
The educational material can be used freestanding or as part of a larger course. The material should be used as a starting point for introducing important terms and concepts related to safety management. After the introduction the participants can utilize the terms and concepts in order to explain and analyse their own experiences. With that, a pedagogical model for experience-based learning is applied which couples theory and practice in a cyclic manner.
The results were positive in the first testing of the concept in a group of maritime students. To reach a deeper anchorage in the educational processes in the maritime school, several suggestions concerning the use and integration of the concept into the educational programme will be forwarded and discussed with the teachers.
As the preliminary results from the first testing of the concept were positive, the authors believe the concept can also be adapted and developed for other users in the maritime sector, for example, vessel crews.
